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TO. . .

During the last winter the paling between the gate

and the passe-libre at one of the fences on the road to the

W/T. station got nit several times by passing traffic skidding

The owner of the fence has now replaced the paling

by a la r

what it is, you will

that I am not’ being captious if I extend the

in this case to include selfish and short-’meaning of ’natural ’

sighted* For in this case these two adjectives apply most
literally.. If the owner of the fence concerned has indeed

he does not seem to
have pondered as to why it •remains untpuched while his has

suffered.

Endeavouring to observe this matter unnaturally
- from a cold impersonal scientific point of view - it seems to
me that there is some latent fault in the roadway into the passe-

libre which under winter conditions becomes dangerous to traffic

thus causing the accidents and the damage to the palings.. .The

instead of seeking to remove the has replaced

the paling with concrete so that the future accidents will

but to the vehicles.

The fact that any damage to the vehicles is

likely to be far more costly than any damage to the palings is

Had the money expended on the concrete emplace

ment been spent on improving the approaches to the passe-llbre,

then

-eft.
?•

rfo-

in the snow*

The Naval Officer in Charge,. Falkland Islands- 
" DATE 

again' naturally,

thing to do,

cause,

1 tun s t,

cause damage not to his palings.

agree,

no concern of the fence-owner*

;e concrete emplacement* This- is, I agree,a very natural

fence-owner,

Colonial yecreta ry, Falkland Islands-

but human nature being, alas,

observed the neighbouring passe-libre,
.....
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(a). Future damage to tne palings would oe avoiciecl

(b). Risk of expensive damage to local vehicles

would oe avoided.

(C) r

could have been saved for better uses-

I am responsible for the w/T atatuon vehicles,AS

one or tne principal users of this road, I am, again naturally,

much concerned with this present state of affairs and 1 would
I

owner concerned and whether he is liable for the upkeep of the

detour to the passe-liore-

’vehicles are also frequent users of this

road so I hope that I may be supported, again naturally,, by the

executive engineer in seeking to ameliorate this present state

of affairs before tne coming winter-

greatly appreciate your advice and help in this matter*.

would also be obliged if you could inform me who is the fence-

a quantity of valuable building material

5&iunder, R. M •



MINUTE.
20th. May

To The Honourable
The Executive Engineer.From The Colonial Secretary.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

As stated therein the short fence dividing the passe-libre
from the road was replaced with a concrete emplacement and with
the selfish motives alleged, although from the point of view of
Government it could be argued that the Navy were selfish in wanting
something they can knock down without injury to their own vehicles.

3e I cannot agree that the risk is from skidding in the
but rather from endeavouring to take thd passe-libre at a spedd that is
too grett for safety. Any skid that occurred in the slight
variation of course in order to pass would be away from the south
side as centrifugal force would act when the turn back on to the
road was commenced.

I am having the road patched on eihher side of the crossing
and this coupled with more careful driving will meet all needs I
hope.

Executive Engineer.

4

2-3
2.

snow,

I regret that I have not had time to report on the enclosed 
earlier mainly owing to its confused and verbose nature.

No.
(It is requested 

that, iu any refer
ence io this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

r?7
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No. 0197

47.29th May,
Naval Officer-in-Charge

The Colonial Secretary. Stanley.

Passe Libres.

I.
J

will make it less awkward.

(Sgd.) A. B. MATHEWS
Colonial Secretary.

>0VP.

1947,

I arn to add that the concrete emplacement must be regarded 
"L: whose negotiation however should not trouble 
more particularly as any centrifugal force would

MINUTE .
Copy to Executive Engineer for inf.

2. :
as a fait accompli: 
careful drivers, 
be away from it.

With reference to your Minute of the 5th of March, 1947, J am- ' directed by the Governor to say that steps are being taken to patch 
the road on either side of the crossing and it is hoped that this
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LIBRES.PAS Sil

I first

2.

R.N.
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PROM..The Naval-Officer-in-Charge, Falkland Islands.
D«.TL....June. 2nd. 19 47. A-2 /6's/w

The Colonial Secretary, Falkland islands.

1 am forced to take an extremely serious view of 
this matter as any injury to my transport is liable to 
major dislocation to my work ano routines. Hence I make the 
following proposals

(a) I will demolish the fait accomjbli ano replace it 
with woocen palings as heretofore.

(b) I will then accept the responsibility for maint
aining the said palings in the event of any carnage to them.

cause a

In replying to your Minute of 29th.May, may 
comment on your para.2.

(a) There was no attempt on my part to regard the passe- 
libre’s concrete emplacement as an abstraction. I do regard it 
as a too solid fact. What 1 intend is its demolition.

(b) Again, the point has been missed with regard to ’’care
ful drivers”, Why I am/ worrying is precisely because when the 
careful driver says to his better half "My dear, I don’t think 
it’s a wise thing to try ana go to the Tompkins’ tonight." and 
remains thankfully oy his own fireside, my drivers stil have to 
go out to carry a load of tired men back to their oecs.

(c) Lastly, if I may so express it, you are crossing 
your passe-libre before you have got to it. The trouble occurs 
when approaching ano endeavouring to deviate to the passe-libre 
and the relevant dynamical principle is Newton’s First Law of 
Motion.

3. In the event of your agreeing to the proposals in
• para.2., I would enquire as to whether you would consider cnang- 
ing the position of the passe-libre ana the gate at the same time 
as I am demolishing.
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1.MINUTE.

.195'th June 47.

From The Colonial 'jocretaxy. Stanley®

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

£

5.

(Sgd.) A. B. MATHEWS

Colonial Secretary®

[NO. Ul?/'

(It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this minute 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.) rlo ..naval Officer-in-Chargei

j/asse - Libres®

I as directed by the Govex*nor to say that the arrangement proposed in 
your Jinu.te of the 2nd. of June* 1>475 paragraph 2 is accexited

but that it is regretted that &overnxaent is unable to 
accept the suggestion in your paragraph 3®



X

No. F. 2/68/49.DATE.. 28th. June, 1947.

a

ENQUIRY INTO ACCIDENT OF JEEP

.Return of report is requested, please.2.

JSmJuNDER, R.N.

TO.... TIE HON. TIE COLONIAL SECRETARY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

FROM.. THS NAVAL OFFICER-IN-CHARGE,
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

A copy of the report of the investigatic 
into the accident outside the Control Station on 
the night of 5th. June, 194-7 is attached here-.dth 
for any observations you may wish to make oh 
paragraph 9, before I forward the report to the

■ Commander-in-Chief, America and Jest Indies.



urjuivant*

ytnnlcy, islands.

1947.

:lr,

when it left the ./?

Topics of the evidence taken at our investigation are attached
*■ <***'■' •mnr>n#5

e have the honour to Te,

■;ir,

QJ
i.i:.

The Coi!,:..andirr; bfficor,

-V \\. uruv/ant'’.

10. 
herewith.

a 
falling

1 ’ ^hta ,

27th June,

do\?n onto a rubbish heap e-.bout 20 feet to 
stones.

Lieutenant (3), T..n.

Conii ;is. ionech Tel egraphio t,

’'e have the honour to submit that, in accordance with your 
verb:! ins true trims, v;e h&ve held a ful?. and careful investigation into 
the accident on the night f Thursday 3tl: June, 1947, in which the /'? 
station Jeep, h’o. ?\.i'. 16G1.C wss involved.

9. e wish to state that the road between the .’/? station and t'inloy 
is in a disgraceful stite cf repair and that until it is considerably 
imi roved there is every chnnoe of ether cars leaving the road, especially at 
night.

3. ,e have Interrogated al wterial Fitnesses and have examined, 
the scene c-f the accident.

the c.i.v striking
L,

■)• c consider that the driver should have declutched and brought the 
car to a hilt im .ediately he left the rood and that-he was guilty of an 
error of Judg..ont in trying to bring the car back onto the road -without 
having done so.

5. 2 find that the imedirte cause of the accident v.ns due to the
car leaving the ml -wing to the front off-side wheel striking pot-hole 
(probably trie right h.nd adgef; while the drive}? was engaged in changing up 
fron second gear to ten and only had one hand an the wheel. This caused. the 

the verge on the 
try and bring the

7* ‘he ground to the left of the road consists of a wide verge of 
r‘; and very uneven gra/wland which si-;pcs sharply down to the e^banleuent 
vzall.

6. The * ranciv.al cause of the accident was due to
■•lie cf stones about 1 yards further* on nnd^becoLiir.p out cf control

. the left and below the pile of

7our ©bedlent ients,

4» Is f^r <:o ■■. •■: oa.r ::30. v-tai; the c r, 
was 5n an efficient running conditi n ■ -ith its engine working normally and 

steering gear and tyres in go. d order.

wheel to be •./rencb.cd fren his hand :md t'. the car onto 
left hand side '■.<? the read. The driver then yc co. te 
car back onto the road.

2. '.’he car left the ’/'? :b-.ti ?n for 'tanley sometime after 2p0'
fitl a driver etty Jffioer Jelegraphist (’/, . ■.iT. i'.kgaT rad
twe is engers. The latter had . 'W: ?rdor( ' into te act as an eraert 
for a rating under arrest.
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0197 MINUTE.
1st.July,

19

The Colonial Secretary,From Stanley.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

With reference to paragraph 9 I am to say that Government

(Sgd.) A. B, MATHEWS
Colonial Secretary.

q

U
47.

iNO. __________ ___

(It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this minute 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.)

transport) is in a poor state of repair, 
description of it as disgraceful. The latter part of this paragraph 
is an expression of opinion upon which Government is not toc omme nt •

2. With reference to paragraph 9 I am to say that Government
3 ' agrees that the road (which is" used almost exclusively by Royal Naval 

but is unable to accept the

Enquiry into Accident of Jeep.
I am directed by the Governor to refer to yoixr Minute of the 

28th of June, 1947, and to say that your courtesy in"enclosing a 
copy of the report is appreciated. Unfortunately, it has been filed 
in this office”and I am therefore unable to return it. Should you 
desire it, I will have a fresh copy prepared which would of course 
require the signatures of the officers concerned.

Naval Officer-in-Charge, 
rIo..................


